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Background:  A relationship between center volume and outcome after the Norwood operation has previously been described; however, prior 
studies were limited by use of administrative data, and the impact of patient risk status was not explored. We evaluated outcomes associated with 
center volume across varying levels of patient pre-op risk in a large multicenter registry.
Methods:  Patients undergoing the Norwood operation (2000-2009) in the Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS) Congenital Heart Surgery Database 
were included. In multivariable analysis, we evaluated morbidity and mortality associated with center annual Norwood volume [first as a continuous 
variable and then by volume categories (≤10, 11-20, >20 cases/yr)] overall and across levels of patient pre-op risk (tertiles based on known 
demographic, anatomic, and other pre-operative risk factors). We estimated the expected number of lives saved during the study period if all centers 
were to achieve outcomes comparable to high volume centers.
Results:  The cohort included 2557 infants at 53 centers. Overall hospital mortality was 22%, 24% had prolonged (>75th percentile) length of 
stay (LOS), and 87% had ≥1 post-operative complication. Mortality across pre-op risk tertiles was: 14%, 21%, and 33%. In multivariable analysis, 
lower center volume was associated with significantly higher mortality [p<0.01 for overall trend; odds ratio (OR) in low vs. high volume centers 1.54, 
95% CI 1.02-2.32], and prolonged LOS (p<0.001 for overall trend; OR in low vs. high volume centers 1.61, 95%CI 1.22-2.11), but no difference in 
complications. There was no significant variation in the relationship between center volume and mortality (p=0.7) and LOS (p=0.7) across patient 
pre-op risk tertiles. The expected number of lives saved if all centers achieved outcomes comparable to high volume centers was 96.
Conclusion: Center volume is significantly associated with morbidity and mortality after the Norwood operation independent of patient risk status. 
Shifting referral of patients to high volume centers and/or quality improvement initiatives at lower volume centers to improve outcomes could 
reduce morbidity and mortality in this population.
